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ABSTRACT 

· In January 1976, the gibbon colony, maintained by the Armed 

Forces Research Institute of Medical Sciences (AFRIMS), which was 

no longer required for research, was released into a natural forest 

habitat at Saiyok, Kanchanaburi. Of 31 gibbons released, 1 was known 

to have died after release, 1 died from transportation stress, 4 joined 

wild groups, 11 were not seen after the day of release, 13 were observed 

intermittently for varying periods of time, and 1 was recaptured ·and 

not released again. Several were seen eating natural foods. Captive

raised gibbons are capable of readjusting to the natural environment. 

INTRODUCTION 

A decision was made by the Armed Forces Research Institute of Medi
cal Sciences (AFRIMS) to release the white-handed gibbons (Hylobates 
far) in its laboratory colony as they were no longer being utilized for 

research. This provided an opportunity to determine if captive-raised 

gibbons could survive in natural forest habitat. We attempted to release the 

animals in such a manner as to give them a maximum chance for survival. 

This report describes the methods used to release the 31 gibbons and reports 

on the results of the release effort. 

Wild gibbons live in monogamous territorial groups and feed mostly 

on fruits, shoots, leaves, and small animals (Cu1 PENTER, 1940; ELLEFSON, 

1974). We therefore planned to release most of them in male- female 

pairs, some of them with offspring, and provide a period of gradual adjust 

ment to natural foods . Observations were made to monitor their success up 

to 17 months after release. 
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Three individuals released (B6， B64， and B59) were among the succes-

sul breeders in the island colony established on Ko Klet Kaeo (BEIlKSON et al.， 

1971; BROCKELMAr、Iet al.， 1973， 1974). Their field numbers in that colony 

W巴re14， 5 and 6 respectively. 

RELEASE A R EA 

The release area consisted of approximately 225 square km of dense 

mature forest in Amphoe Saiyok， Kanchanaburi Province， along the Khwae 

Noi River approximately 230 km northwest of Bangkok. Most of the 

release sites were part of the Royal Thai Government's Protein Expansion 

Programme (PEP) Headquaters at Saiyok. The area consists of hills and 

valleys in whic~ the elevation varies between.248 m in the valleys to a maxi-

inum of 586 m on the hilltops. 

Several criteria were considered in the selection of the four release sites. 

The most important of these were: (1) the area should be natural habitat 

for gibbons; (2) th巴 nativegibbon population should not be so large that the 

area could not accommodate the AFRIMS gibbons without overtaxing the 

habitat; (3) th巴reshould be an abundance of fruit and water in the area; 

and (4) the area should be protected from hunters. 

Site 1 (see Figure 1) consisted predominantly of a mixture of s巴condary

regenerating evergreen forest and tall bamboo. There were occasional open 

spaces with a few scattered trees. Fruit trees were plentiful in .the forested 

parts， The topography was somewhat hilly with the tops of the hills flat-

tened and park-like. The averag巴elevationwas approximately 260 m with 

the tops of the hills being in excess of 300 m. This site was the nearest one 

to humans. Tra伍csounds from the main road were easily heard and 

r巴leasedgibbons could observe humans in the PEP Headquarters located 

approximately 500 m from the release point. 

Site II， approximately 2 km northeast of PEP headquarters， consisted 

predominantly of mature evergre巴nforest with a canopy. The terrain was 

flat and had an average elevation of 270 m. Fruit trees were abundant， 

especially wild jack fruit (Artocarpus lanceifolius Roxbふ Thisarea was 

fairly remote frQm human activity. 
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Site II1， Iocated approximately 600 m southeast of the PEP headquar-

ter， was predominantly s巴condaryevergreen for巴stand consisted of slightly 

rolling terrain with an average elevation of 250 m. Fruit trees were present 

in the area， the most numerous being the Takhlo tree (Schleichera oleosa 

Merr.). 

Site IV was flattehed， broad and park-like， located between several 

steep hills. The habitat， with an average elevation of 300 m， consisted of 

dense mature evergreen forest with a thick canopy. Fruit trees， especially 

Lliuksai (Ficus sppふandbamboo shoots were plentiful. This was the most 

remote of the four release sites and exposure to humans was negligible. 

METHODS AND MA  TERIALS 

Prior to release each gibbon was given a compl巴tephysical examination. 

A Certificate of Permission to Transport and Release was obtained from 

the Forest Department for each animal determined to be in good health. 

If an animal was determined to be unsuitable for release， e. g.， because of 

parasitic infestation， the entire family group was detained until the condi-

tion was corrected. 

Two methods of releasing gibbons were employed. 1n site 1 two 3 x 

3 x 3 m wire cages were constructed， identical to the gibbon breeding cages 

used in the Department of Veterinary Medicin巴， and were placed 50 m apart 

on a forested hillside. The vegetation in the atea precluded physical and 

visual contact b巴tweengibbons in the two cages. 

The adult gibbons were an巴sthetizedwith sodium pentobarbital in the 

laboratory and were carried in transport cages to the r巴leasesite. The 

following day the gibbons were given a mild sedative and placed in the large 

wire release cages. The doors of the release cages were left open and the 

gibbons reactions were observed from about 15 m away. Laboratory monkey 

chow was provided in the cages for 14 days following release. This method 

gave the gibdons a choice of where to live following release. Sixteen 

gibbons， including 2 family groups w!th offspring， 4 pairs， and 2 individuals， 
were released using this method. 
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The second method of release was used in sites II， III and lV， and 

consisted of placing the anesthetized gibbons in a suitable place in the 

forest and observing the animals until they were fully conscious and capable 

of normal movement. A total of 15 gibbons which included 3 family groups， 

1 pair and 4 individuals were released using this method. Observations were 

made at irregular intervals to check Oll th巴 survivaland reactions of the 

captive gibbons to their new environment. These observations were made 

by members of the release team from our laboratory and alternately by a 

local villager possessing a wealth of first hand knowledge of the release site， 
but no formal scientific training. 

RESULTS 

General Behaviour upon Release 

Using the cage method of release in Site 1 all of the gibbons were 

observed to leave the cages within 3 hours following recovery from sedation. 

Ten of the gibbons were observed to periodically enter and leave the cages 

for 7 days following release and subsequently were not observed again. In 

most instances the gibbons entered th巴 cagesto obtain food but occasionally 

on巴 wouldenter the cage and simply sit on th巴 perchor swing for a short 

time and then leave. None of th巴releasedgibbons chose to spend the night 

inside the cages. Some tame gibbons preferred the company of humans and 

did not adjust to the forest so readily. Three gibbons had to be captured 

and released again becaus巴theyappeared in the company of local humans 

or showed up at r巴sidences. On巴 suchgibbon， the female B89， appeared at 

a villager's house 2 days post-release (PR) at Sit巴 11and was subsequently 

placed in a small cage until the return of the release team on day 20. She 

was released deeper in Site 11 on PR day 20. On PR day 52 she appear巴d

in the house of another villager. She was again placed in a small cage 

to await the next visit by members of the release team. On PR day 68 she 

was transportel to Site 11 and released. On PR day 8Q sh巴 wasfound in Site 

111 by the hired local observer. She refused to go back into the forest and 

stayed with the observer. He took her to his house notic巴dthat she had 

lost considerable weight. At this point it became obvious that this gibbon 

preferred living among humans and was having a difficult time surviving 

on its own in the wild. A decision was made to donate this gibbon to a 
group of Buddhist monks at Wat Nong Phangtru on PR day 120. 
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Another gibbon， P5 (female)， was rel巴asedwith male at Site III. She 

was not seen again until day 8 PR at which time she was picked up at the 

pond near PEP headquarters. She was released on the same day in Site I. She 

was observed daily at Site 1 20 days PR at which time she appeared in the 

PEP kitchen and was caught. She was kept in a cage until day 33 and 

r巴leasedthis tim巴inSite II. Sh巴 wasnot observed again. 

Feeding Observations 

Because much of the habitat was on steep limestone hi1ls， most of the 

gibbons could not be easily followed and observed. Of the 17 adults which 

were subsequently observed after release， 7 were actually seen eating 

natural fruits. The species eaten included Schleichera oleos今Ficusspp.， 

Cassia fistula， Vigna sinensis and one other unidentified fruit (Maduuk). 

The figs were consumed on numerous occasions by the B83-P2 pair. Gibbons 

were not seen drinking water， but it is clear that they must have found a 

natural source， either in tr.ee holes or plant parts eaten. Some are known 

to have survived the dry season (Nov.-April) when no known source of 

ground water was available. 

Survivorship and Disappearance 

Of the 31 gibbons released during the period of 17 months， only one 

is known to have died after rel巴ase. One adult female (B6) was found 

dead in the forest on day 1 PR. Another， a 20-day old female infant (PC 

33)， died of transportation stress ancl severe mosquito巴xposurewithin 12 

hrs. 

Eleven adult gibbons were not observed at all after the day of release 

(Table 1). These gibbons evidently disappeared into inaccessible habitat. 

Ten other adult gibbons were observed again up to 5 days PR， but 

disappeared after that， and 3 others were observed from 4 to 8 days PR. 

Four others wers observ巴dintermittently more than 8 days PR. These 4， 

which include 2 of the pairs released on the first re1ease date， all eventually 

joined wild groups. 
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Gibbons re1eased at Saiyok February 1976 through June 1977. 

The llumbers of years adults are knowll to have liv巴din captivity 

are illdicated ill parelltheses; age of offspring at time of re1ease is 

also ShOWll in parentheses. Under “fate"， d=died on day indi-

cated after re1ease; s=1ast s巴enon day indicated after release; 

n=acc巴ptedby natura1 group; r=returned to captivity and not 

releas巴dagain. 
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Table 1. 

Family groups 

Fate of 

adults 

Release Date 

release 

Offspring 

No. (Age) 

AdullS 

No. (Yrs) 

s (day 5) 

s (day 19) 

s (day 0) 

d (day 1) 

s (day 3) 

s (day 3) 

s (day 0) 

s (day 0) 

s (day 0) 

s (day 0) 

slte 

I 9 Nov 76 Pc33‘(20 days) 

IV 11 may 77 Pc20 (3.7 mo) 

25 May 77 Pc32 (8 mo) 

IV 8 June 77 Pc35 

II 15 June 77 Pc36 (6 mo) 

B82 (9.6) 

Pcl (8.7) 

B8 (11.7) 
B6 (11.8) 

B64 (10.7) 

B11 (11.7) 
B16s (11.6) 

B59 (10.9) 

S18 (11.7) 
V175 (9.3) 

No. Sex 

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
 

2 

3 

4 

5 

~ Pc3 3 died (day 1) 

Pairs 

Fate of 

adults 

Rel巴ase

slte 

Date 

released Lab No. (Yrs 

3 

n (day 159) 

n (day 159) 

n (day 250) 

n (day 42) 

s (day 3) 

s (day 3) 

s (day 0) 

s (day 0) 

s (day 7) 

s (day 2) 

s (day 1) 

s (day 33) 

IV 

I 

I 

I 

I 

18 Feb 76 

9 June 76 

21 Mar 77 

18 Feb 76 

20 Apr 77 

VM61 (10.2) 
B14S (10.2) 
B83 (9.3) 

P2 (11.5) 
B61 (10.0) 

B66s (9.10) 

B56 (10.6) 
S81 (10.4) 

P16 (11.10) 

B7 (11.6) 
S83 (9.10) 
P5 (11.5) 

Sex 

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
 

No. 

4 

5 

2 

III 9 June 76 6 
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Table 1. (Cont.) 

Individuals 

Date Rel巴ase Fate of 
No Sex Lab No. (Yrs) rel巴ased slte adults 

F B88 (8.9) 17 Aug 76 I s (day 68) 

2 F B89 (9.3) 17 Aug 76 IV r (day 120) 

3 F B90 (7.7) 17 Aug 76 IV s (day 0) 

4 F S82 (10.0) 17 Aug 76 I s (day 3) 

96 97 98 99 

I KM. 

Road 

⑮ 1:.':::.-;:1 

Temporary Streom 

Forest 

，ーーーーー-ーー- 100 m Contour Line 

Fig. 1. Map showing release sites， redrawn from 1 : 50，000 sheet 4737 1 (Ban 

Saiyok)， Edition l-RTSD， S巴riesL7017. 
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Interactions with WiId Gibbons 

The mildest form of interaction with native groups was calling. 

Several of the captive gibbons wer巴observedand heard to call to the wild 

gibb.Qns. Four of the captive gibbons were accepted into groups of wild 

gibbons. One group of wild gibbons accepted 2 of the captive gibbons， VM-

61 and B14s， while gibbons P2 and B83 were accepted as m巴mb巴rsof 2 

other groups. P16， an adult male， was observed to have severe bite wounds 

on the toes of both feet， th巴leftarm and the right hand. This gibbon was 

never accepted by any of the wild groups during the period of observation. 

Three of the 4 gibbons that were accepted into groups of wild gibbons 

were released using th巴 cagemethod in Site 1 and the fourth， B83， was 

initially released in Site 1 but was not accepted by the wild gibbons until he 

was subsequently released in Site IV. 

VM61 (male) and B14s (female)， a pair， left the area around the cages 

during the first we巴kand were not observed again l1ntil PR day 159 at which 

time th巴yw巴reobserved in the company of wild gibbons in another part of 

Sit巴1，som巴distancefrom the cages. 

Another of the r巴leasedpairs， B83 and P2， stayed in th巴 areaof the 

cages for the first 15 days following release. During th巴 firstweek， a grollp 

of wild gibbons entered the area and fought with the male， B83. He 

sustained a 1.5 cm lac巴rationof the sole of one foot as a reslllt of this fight. 

Approximately 1 week later， the femal巴 (P2)left the area of the cages and 

from that time on was observed intermittently in the company of wild 

gibbons throughout other parts of Site 1 llntil PR day 42， after which she 

was.not se巴nagam. 

B83 was placed in a cage on PR day 26 for treatment of the fight 

wound on his foot. He was released on day 44 in Site IV. Sllbseqllently on 

PR day 77 he appeared at a road constrllction site about 1 km from PEP 

Headquarters. He was released a s巴condtIme in Site II on PR day 88. On 

PR day 112 he was captured in Site III and returned to Bangkok for a 

physical examination. Results of the examination disclosed that he had lost 

a slight amount of weight but otherwise appear巴dhealthy. He was taken 

back to the releas巴 areaand r巴leasedin Site IV on PR day 160. On PR day 
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178 a vilIag巴rwho was out cUttillg bamboo shoots foundB83 alld took him 

to the village at PEP Headquart巴rs. Our hired observer saw the gibbol1 alld 

p1aced it ill a small cage. Oll PR day 188 the gibbon was re1eased agaill ill 

Site IV. He was not observed again ulltil PR day 225 at which time he was 

lloted to be ill a group of wild gibbollS. 

DISCUSSION 

Of th巴 31gibbons released， 2 are kllown to have died at the release 

site， 24 disappeared after varyillg llumbers of days alld 4 w巴reobserved 

evelltually to adjust complete1y to the巴llvirollmelltalld to jOill llatura1 

groups. On巴 ofthes巴 gibbollSgot through the dri巴stpart of the year just 

b巴forehis physical exam at Bangkok when he was fOUlld to be ill good 

shape. Allother gibboll was returned to captivity alld not released agaill. 

It is highly 1ikely that 2 of the experiellced gibbons from the Ko K1et Kaeo 

islalld COlOllY， which disappeared in this study， were ab1e to surviv巴 without

trouble. 

The large number of disappearallces prevents us from drawillg very 

de:fillite conclusions about the success of the experiment. How巴ver，the 

si1ence of these allima1s ma:y be due their quietlless ill the proximity of 

native territoria1 groups. They may have become “自oaters"，or part of the 

nonterritorial populatioll which may live in or llear the territories of more 

dominant animals. Perhaps it is siglli:ficallt that the most successful survi-

vors were among the :first re1eased， givillg them :first chance to fill the 

vacallCles. 

III spite of the ambiguity of the results， it is evident that animals 

raised ill captivity from infallcy are able to make the adjustment to llatura1 

1if巴. Mally， at 1east， appear to kllOW illstinctively how alld where to obtain 

food alld water， 01' at 1east they are capab1e of discoverillg v巴ryrapidly. 

The major difficulty appears to be with th巴 fewallimals which prefer to 

follow and stay ill the compally of humalls rather than take to the forest. 

These cOllclusions are cOllsistellt with observatiolls of the success of released 

captives from this laboratory Oll Ko Klet Kaeo， a forested islalld ill the Gulf 

of Thai1alld (BERKSON et al.， 1971; BROCKELMAN， et al.， 1973， 1974). In that 

experimellt， 9 out 20 animals released evelltually set up 4 successful bre巴ding

groups in th巴 15-haarea. Though some of the 20 were returned to the 
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laboratory because of lack of harmonious social adjustment， only a few 

actually di巴dduring the 4 years the colony was in巴xistance.

We believe that， with careful preparations and facilities， release of 

anim~ls no lOllger lleed巴din captivity is worthwhile and may be of benefit 

m r巴stockinga limited amount of depleted forest habitat. It is of vital 

importance， how巴ver，to keep the animals under observation， to recapture 

them if necessary and to monitor the success of the release effort. A full-

time observ巴rfamiliar with the surrounding area and any native groups 

present is highly desirable. 
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